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MANY CUM NOTES-

IN PUZZLE ANSWERS

Grecian Heroes Are Inspira
for Gossipy
Letters

PUZZLERS HAVE-

A LIVELY WEEK

Local Characters Are Restored
md Presented la Seemly

Guise to Editor

for dozens of chatty little
it have come te my desk

work pees
of then umteats fad J nt to shew the

I am publishing some of my letters
Just

232 PInt street orthweat
Washington D C

Dear Miss Carroll
ijito is the first tine I have an

one of your puxsles but I am
sorry I did nnt begin sooner as I

could two or three of tile
offhand that I whs

wits to work and try te
solve the whole list My solution is

T think I brae all the
win a prise

or not I enjoyed my mttiation
future ptarive great pleasnre-

ries

M 9M
The Mendvta Waahingtea T C

M

time I feet
sure that all the numbers are cor
rect I have thoroughly eujoyea re
vtewme ancient history

Iluninc plat one of tile prtoes
fall te I am

Monday Moram
My Denr Mtee Cerroll

I enjoyed the Teee and

rye my twenty worthies all

there
and study along these lines where

mmn
But I must riose Tfopinr atth

fit a competitor has a agntJng

Mrs LILA P WAIJLACB

49 Second Northweet
Washington D C April M ItHl

My Dear Miss Carroll
I sod herewith my solution of the

puzzle in this evenings edition of
The Times I think I have the n
ci4nt Greeks in the order intended-
by the erthor of too puzzle Thank

you for the derived from
the Womans which to the
one that I read when I get The
Times before I eves look for the

and with an pod ntotous for

The contest closes today and a lively
woek the nozzlers nave had restoring
the locoed heroes and presenting them
at my desk in seemly guise

ron

I

The Gndaa bea tile

JUIIt a the side dally
an

how marls I their

they come to lIlY

SW

think tJtey extremely
I so to find that I

Hama
to set my

inclosed
names

Iu any whether I
1nte Puale om I to tie

Very SIBcereIY
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Xy Deer Frances Carroll
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will
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u Avenue
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The Bedtime Story
PabHftbed for the thoughtful mothers

Radio while they are being tacked late their beds for tie night

THE LADY BUGS DINNER-
By FARMER SMITH

t

who wish to mid littleto the

OC didnt tell me what the Ledy
Bug had the night

Dr Beetle was there said Ethel to
her tether mat night

Wen began Ethers father K
there to one thing of which Dr Beetle
to very

I wonder said the Lr Bug to
herself the day before tine had the din
ner I wonder how I am going to get
rune ftah I cannot swim so I
would be afraid to go Into the water

leaves forI wal

to have all colors watte pink yellow
arid aome beautiful dark red leaves I
am so fond of rose leaves bet bow am
I to get the ftrt eggs she thought

boys Tack and JIU-

Oh Jack and Jill Frog come here a
minute she called

Jack and Jut Frog with little Willie
j reetoatf following came up to Ute

door and took off their little caps

they taked poWety
I wonder ht yon boys eosM get me

some nice Ash emss for dinner tonight
said the Lady Bug

We will try saM Jack jm
Oh thank ys mnilui the

BugCan
I go asked little JWiffle-

Xreetand

KEEPING CHEESE FRESH

wrap it around the theme good and
tight then in oiled paper and keep in
a cool plate You will find tIM cheese
will keep for a long time and will
not mold

for

fond It

1 them
seine W

I it will very pretty

Just thou Lady hard Frog
little Willie

the road

writ It want Lady

Lady

>

Wring dean cloth out of

t
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very is fink eggs

ewe
taytteK
have

desert think be

Bug tb

rrcetesd playing out hE

Lady-
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n you Bug

triad

too

a vinegar
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2 afli2 Horoscope
The stars Incline but do sot

compel
Saturday April 38 1818

Thy that are steoap sC sent

RA2STJS is stationary in te iediae-
on this the IMtk day of the year

Moon and rules more for honor prta-
cspte and high desires then r merely
worldly advantage

Haughty behavior obstinacy and rash-
ness are under evil auspices but firm
ness honorable pride and courage are
likely to be singularly benefited

They who adhere to the rules of recti-
tude generosity kindness and frankness
today tat any pernfextafc question will be
the winners in the end however annrae
deal their

The rigs is for success In large things
booed on large Just ideas

Travel te under good omens either for
business recreation or health

benefit as much as those to whom they
snow K

Under aspects like that of today
magistrates and other para one with
great authority are generally Inclined to
be Just and merciful

Neptune occupies a threatening posi

false in love
Employee moot beware against errors

especially during the forenoon

hold for entertainments cooking baking
and anything connected with sweets

Persons with Ms birthdate are under
stars that often incline their subjects to
quick anger If they subdue this fault
the twelvemonth should prove fruitful
of great results according to the signs

Children are born today under planets
that often give great talent forconstruc
tlve work practical use of scion tmc
knowledge and concentration of eHort
toward some large undertaking

ALL STURGEONS ONCE
BELONGED TO KING

Reason for Their Name Traced-

to Oki English
Edict

Who knows why the sturgeon te
called a royal Hen Not becswse of
Its beaatifal glistening armor of
shining scales or the strange tasting-
roe that is made lath caviare and
thought delicious by some folks but
because according to an act of Ed-

ward II which seems to be still In
force all sturgeon to fee

sea throughout the this old
act runs whales and sturgeons
taken

by the King
The largest species ef the sturgeon-

Is the great Boo whisk inhabits the
rivers sad inland seas in Russia and
is sometimes as much as twentyfour
lost long while Is the

Sturgeons eek their food in the mud
at the bottom of the rivers plowing
this up with tber long snouts which
are protected by broad plates sad
have curious wormltke feelers a

way behind and on the under-
side
examine the treasures turned up by
the snout and it Is from their habit
of stirring up the mud that sturgeons

likely gained their name
This comae from the German word
ctoren which means

r

rile
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Of course you ex said Jade but
you cannot swim

Well
J t but I
the flefa eggs Just the same

All tight said Jack lets hurry
Goodby Lady Bug they se3 as

they started off
Goodby dears said the LadY Bug

sweetly

I cant swim WII
may De aWe to yea get

maybe said
help

PICTURESQUE TURBAN LEADING THE STYLEI

Daily Fashion Talk
By FRANCES CARROLL

HE woman who a
turban of some description must

psofloan great strength of mind for
all head coverings the turban is moot
apt to be becoming and almost

te niqittiresqoe TWO virtues dif
acult to otspUcate There arc of course
turbans sad turbans and It Is a sure In-

dication of a womaiCs sense of the
sightly and which prompts
her to appropriate In line

Paris today te going quite will over
the turbans of and among tfieee
displayed on this side I have seen noth-
ing more attractive than the one pic-

tured today
It is rather easy of duplication toe If

one a sfcUtfvl or better
stttl a bit of mttttnery sense In her own
fingers

The large ornament is a let star and
the brim it may be called is of
Greek tulle that lovely sew material
which refuses to succumb to damp

crown to combined of
tinted rose and soft tulle folds

The tulle is swirled bewilderingly
about the brim and just as It turns tote

big softly wired loop it is caught by
the Jet ornament The colors are dark
green with delicate shades ef pink in
the roses

RULES FOR WASHING
THREAD LACE WORK

Thread lace should never be washed
unless It to basted on white rausUa
Use No 1B thread for the
Catch ouch tiny point to the rawslln
Soak the lace an hour or more in soap
suds Rinse in cold water set use
bluing

Finally ruse the lace in milk to re-

store the oil to the threads and to oaf ten
the tone color sad when reedy to tree
lay the muslin lace side down upon a
piece of dean white flannel

Draw the muslin in shape
not to break the thread Press with

a fairly hot iron The pressure of the
iron will make the threads of the pace
sink into the soft ftaaaei and Urns
bring out the beauty ef the pattern

not
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SOME REFRESHING DESSERTS FOR SPRING DINNERI I

IB the spring the appetite craves some
thing add The heavy sweet desserts
which were so palatable in January now
pall upon The appetite The system de
mands refreshment rather than nutri-
ment When however the two can be
obtained together as in a lemon desert
rich wtth whites of eggs EO mock the
better

The following lemon meringue pie an
ewers the purpose Cream a fourth of a

Add two taMeapoonfuto of liar and mix
it thoroughly with the bUtter and sugar
Ado the grated rind of a lemon the
yolks of three eggs and then when
smooth mixture is obtained by stirring
add the Juice of a lemon Cook till tHick
In a double boiler and stir in white K
Is cooking the white of an egg Let
the filing become cold and then bake
m a ot pastry Cover with a

the whites pf
In Ute

sponge padding for

COMFORTABLE COVER
OF CHEESECLOTH

New comfortables are made and
in the usual way but Instead of hav-

ing the only covering of silk or satlae
they are inclosed hi flue cheesecloth

aay desired material
made to tit this condonable It has
an opening at one end through which Ute
quilt te supped This is sewed by hand
or to sanplled with tiny buttons and

The covering to tacked to the quilt la
various places so that It looks like the
ordinary quilted comfortable but it Is
the work of a few minutes to remove
the stitches and take on the cover
when laundering ta necessary

TO REMOVE STAINS
Often when childrens noses bleed T

blood soaks through the pillow case
the ticking To remove this stain take
some dear starch and make a pane of
It using water for that purpose
a thick coating of the paste and let it
remain until dry Remove and stain-
Is still visible repeat the
until the stain has disappeared

cup of butter with a cupful

tile that were
A
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EDUSO Corslts
the figures of large

women completely and
abdomen are reduced He fa-

me ieelrer unaided by attach
rnents of any sort
REDUSO

pidJt1ed For well
developedthgnres Xe
diem tgh bent in
carved waist long
over hips

I Durable coati
I or batiste 3 pairs hose
I

Sizes 19 to 36 Price

Style 774 For tanhrge
figures Construction similar to
Style 7iO Made of the superb

Diamond Cloth trim
med 3 pairs hose supporters
Sizes to 36 cc 500
WBNUFORMConeb navariety
of graceful modish styles

i NUFORM idwr l
ficansII-

ICIL
l5 to JO Price

Z7FOGXt t S5J0-

I
Sold Ly ell

WEINGARTEN BROS Makem
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four of eoraatarch a pint
of boiling water two lemons a cupful
of sugar and the whites of three egg
Moisten the cornstarch with a little cold
water Add It to the holing water
StIr it for one minute Then
stir is the the grated rind of one
and the Juice of tooth lemons Remove-
it from the tire and toW through it the
whites of tile eggs beaten to a stiff
froth Pour the mixture tote a mold
and set it on Ice to harden Serve with
a custard sauce or with whipped cream

Orange sponge pudding to a dessert of
similar nature except that an orange
rind is mbfltttuted for that of the lemon

A lemon sherbet te very refreshing in
spring and when whites of are
beaten through It H becomes nourishing
as well The egg whites gives a foamy
appearance to the sherbet and makes It
lighter In color One recipe calls for
the juice of av lemons and five oranges
three cupfuls of sugar a quart of boil-
ing water a of soaked

SLIPPERS OF SATIN
WORN ON STREET

Sometime the fashion dictators do
seem to turn things hopelessly Inside
out

A year ago the mention of black
satin slippers suggested drawingrooms-

maanfac
the street

They are nothing but plain pumps
with very vamps and withoutstraps but with a butterfly bow over
the tees They are certainly smart
looking and are said to wear well and
to be cooler and snore comfortable than
leather shoes

tIT
sugar

eggs

tabI hal

This year Ute boot shoe
turers are making them to be worn Oft

tablespoonfuls

and

¬

gelatine and the whites of two or three
eggs Dissolve the gelatine ta the boil
lug water and remove it Immediately
from the stove Add the fruit Juice and
sugar Stir It well and set It away to
coot ThoM freeze It beating the eggs
m while It to congealing-

A lemon jelly to very good with
whites of eggs beaten tote it while

ft Is hardening
all sorts of ways nowaday in Jelly
salads tutU fmrd jellies and m a
foundation for any number of fancy
desserts To make K dfasofve

tag water add the Juice of twe
and two leaping of Eng-
lish gelatine wore sugar may be need-
ed but H to a mistake to sweeten it
much

Prunes are
jelly If

HOW TO BAKE
CINNAMON ROLLS

baMntr powder mixture on a

fourth of an inch m thickness keeping-
in rectangular shape Brusn over with
melted butter and sprinkle with
tbl oopoonfnte of sugar mixed with one
half teaspoonful of cinnamon one third
of a cupful of stoned raisins eat m smell
pieces and two tablespoonfuls of cnoo-
Brrf nutmeats

Roll like a Jellyroll end cut off pieces
threefourths of an inch in thickness
Place on a buttered tin cut side up and
bake ta a hot oven fifteen minutes

This jelly need

half a
cupful of sugar two capfuls of boN

tab jI ruk

a
the jelly It

be with ftIemII
a nice fOr a

TOM a
board and pat and roll to ono

whip-
ped

is in

In
karat

someti ees aided to leahtoa
is rather sweet miny

garnished whipped and
makFS dessert spring innc

iodri

two

SUGGESTS ADVERTISING-
TO FIND ELIGIBLE MEN

Lonely Girl Declares She Has Found Churchgoers
Cold to Visitors In Spite of Motto Strangers

Ahyays Are Welcome

Jut a corollary to the letter frog the
Motors son Z Y X printed

V the riinmunirntioB appended Is
Interesting

WsshmaUiu April 32 IMt
Dear Miss Carroll BiHtor

IB
Times with munch interest And espe-
cially the letter of Mrs Brown I too
am a very lonely girl so lonely in fact
that I do not know what to do

This is my ease I etUDe to Washing
seere

tnry of a national organisation with
headquarters m tills city It te true

a the character of my writ throws
to a great extent wiUi Congressmen

and politicians from aH over the cown-
fcry but my acnjsintatenee with stt of
them Is purely buoinasc sad I prefer
K so
Fails U Moat
Men at Church

I have attended several ef Ute
churches but no one seemed to know
that I was there so far as I was con-

cerned everybody was deaf dumb and
blind yet each one bad on then church
bulletin Strangers Always Welcome
It makes one feel so happy to go to
a church every Sunday for months and
see those words every time and not
ha e a tingle person speak to you I
am going to ask the minister some
Sunday what he means by wpcte

1 do not want to meet men for matri-
monial purposes whet I jvaat fe

and friendship It fe these
that make life worth the living I love

die of say age for that matter
Ikrtr me to say a few things about

myself I am twentythree years oM
and quoting from a newspaper article
about myself am constderef one of

I graduated from high school

leading colleges and am therefore Utepossess of four dotems
from an excellent family and have al-
ways moved m the best darts ay
family being oonsJdfed among Ute
prominent ctese I have not met a

young lady since I have been In Wash-
ington neither have I met an nnmar

MARYLAND BERRIES
ARE NEARLY RIPE

Shipments Expected At Washisg
tuft Market Not Later Ffcaa-

Next Week
Only a few dajs of warm weather

needed to bring Maryland straw
rieiikje into the markets

ty this time said a
loan today
P st week A warm nun for a abort tune
will ripen the fruit qotocly We may
expect some shipments not later than

The coming of new potatoes to forcing
down the price of the bid ones Tina i

old variety have dropped to SL anda barrel to quality Thl
went into effect today and at

the same
foil to MJt a barrel nod No 2Ts to 3

and 3a
There were not very heavy shipments-

of strawberries today aad the consign-
ments were dosed out early at prices
ranging from 7 to 13 teats a quart
wholesale

TO HIDE STARCH-
To prevent starch from

dark blue or block goods
blue in march pines garment in
bag
dry
hang to dry

est

D c
TIle Times

I have reed tile open letters The

October as the private

dint I great number or

I

to with girls of my own age
or

the bed educated young ladies Ia Ute
country
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PATENT
FINGERTIPPED

SILK GLQVES
t are sold to you with
A Guarantee That Guarantees

A new pair free if the tips wear out before the gloves Jjjf

made yet they cost no more than the ordinary kind j
Theres a way to ten the genuine v

LOOK IN THE HEM i
If you find the name KAY3ER yon have the glove that

excels all others the kind with the tips that outwear
the gloves the kind that are sold to you

A Guarantee That GuaranteesS-
hort Gloves 50c 75c 100 125

Long Gloves 75c 100 J25 J50 2 0
JULIUS KAYSER C CO M itrs NEW YORK

HI 1

I

I

I

t
I

j

I

I

A betttr silk glove than the KAYSER cannot be
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indeed lonely
I think sometimes If

thins for these lonely young stagers
in this city melting them happy in
stead of trytap to malts come poor dogs
miserable by tying rmbons on their
necks and putting them on exhibition
at dog ahows they would be doing
something that pleas their
Heavenly Father sad thereby mcrea

they die and if same of these
and church people would try to

the strangers who cone fcfto their
churches Sunday after Sunday they

there
Tells Men
To Help Young

Now ffet me teB you what fee de you

want te de something to help the young
people In your city You nrrtte a
homes I o It tide way

Insert notice In The Times stating
that you would be pleased to resolve

any number of young ladies sad younr
me who are strangers in the city
may classify them if you like that is
into private secretaries Government
clerks stenographers etc Make it a
point te have them send in their names
by a certain date

If you think best you can make to

pie This eaa be eaaOy done by calling

ployed
sure but there ever anything done
that artbunted te anything that was
done without trouble After YetI lave
can invite these young people to you
home or the church parlors As each
one arrives meet him personally and
introduce him to the rest of the

Thus the Ice is broken and Jim t
that the tiring that is really desired
They want to meet out another

way This be a little out
of the ordinary perhaps but it
not be unconventmnal

done their duty and nothing

With the young people once acquainted
they can soon

people would be brought together in
this way If several women would tr

A I ELJf GIRT

From the standpoint of this eorre-
snondent and Z T X the general
accepted means of meeting
persons has proven thoroughly dfeap
refuting and nave t
thousands of disinterested and earnest
church workers to say on the subj
of these two cases which I feel sure are
exceptional

FRANCES CARROLL

Good Songs and
Merry

Happy Are We Tonight

I Was Seeing Nellie
Home

Good Night LadiesI-
n addition to over a hundred

others contained In

TheMost Popular College Songs
40c

This book also has a supplement
containing the typical songs of 25
of the most prominent Universities-
of America

EF DROOP SONS CO

STEINWAY PIANOS

13th and G Sts

SHOES
land SLIPPERS
t For All Occasions t

Sorosis Shoe Co
I 1213 F St N W J

If we didnt give more for themoney than any oie else we
wouldnt have the largest retail
feather business In America

Old Feathers Made Over at 12
the Cost of New

Into beautiful Willow ilfuses
Willow Bards and the very latest
effects

Feathers Curled OB Your Hat
While You Walt

Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop
915 G Street

Phone Main 6508

All Makes
Sewing Ma-

chines Re

haired

Delivered
OPPENHEIMERS 5149th St
Washingtons Leading

Dealer
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